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Enemy Draws on Last Reserves to
BP. 1“

WhichExceedattEstimates—Progress 
Made in CHevreux Region

1!

Furious Fighting Along En
tire Bulgar-German Line; 
Artillery Bombardment 
of Heaviest Nature

\tc Willing to Meet Anyone 
For Sake of Stopping the 
War; Coalition Ministry 
a Problem

|BOMBARDMENT.
By Courier l.eaevil Wire.

Amsterdam, via London, 
May 10.—English airplanes 
bombarded Zeebrugge early 
this morning. At the same time 
a flotilla of torpedo boats was 
observed from Flushing bomb
arding the Belgian coast.

The torpedo boat action re
ferred to is presumably identi
cal with the destroyer engage
ment reported yesterday. The 
report stated a German flotilla jf 
had been driven to shelter un- B 
der the guns of the Zeebrugge 
fprts.

SUB LOSSES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, May 11—Both French
■ and British statistics on sub

marine sinkings during the 
last week show a certain im
provement in the situation, 
says Marcel Hutin, a usually 
well informed writer on the 
subject. He adds:

“I understand that
■ means of fighting submarines 

is increasing daily, and, with
out giving details, I can say

s that the number of submarines 
jj put out of action in the last few 
S days has risen in a very satis- 
g factory manner.

'By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, May 11.—Four fresh German divisions have been observed on the Aisne 

front since May 7, says an official summary of the operations on May 4 to 6. The 
statement adds:

“This is irrefutable proof of how rapidly these effectives are being used up. 
German losses in these three days exceeded all estimates.”

Bulletin, Paris, May 11.—French troops captured a German position in the re- 
! gion of Chevreux yesterday evening, according to an official statement issued by the 

war office this morning. Heavy counter-attacks by the Germans were repulsed.
Along the entire front in Macedonia, from Monastir to Lake Doiran, a distance 

8 of about 100 miles, the allies have opened a great offensive. On every section of the 
^ line General Sarrail’s artillery is roaring day and night, but the campaign is in its 

initial phase and there is little to indicate as yet where the main attempt at an advance 
will be made.

|

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 11—Furious assaults 

along practically the entire Bulgar- 
German line in Macedonia by the al
lied forces are reported in a very 
long and detailed Bulgarian official 
report issued on Thursday. The re
port claims the repulse of all at
tacks, but says that the most violent 
artillery action is proceeding' day 
and night.

In the neighborhood of Makova, 
about 13 miles northeast of Mona
stir, the Bulgarians say that a vig
orous attack was opened after a 
heavy bombardment, but collapsed 
with heavy losses. It was followed 
by another attack, which the report 
says, was completely shattered.

Further to the east the allies as
saulted the Bulgarian lines in the 
direction of Stravina and Gradesh- 
nitsa, but all attacks, according to 
Sofia, were repulsed. The state
ment continues:

“The most violent artillery fire 
continues, practically uninterrupted 
day and night, west of the Vardar 
River. Several Infantry attempts to 
advance near Alchakmah were re
pulsed. The enemy maintained an 
extreme Are all day against the Bul
garian positions south of Lake Doi
ran and during the night made sev
eral consecutive attacks with great 
persistency, 
livered in column at nine in the ev
ening was driven back by artillery, 
machine guns, rifle and bomb fire 
with severe losses to the attackers. 
A second attempt at 11 o’clock was 
also repulsed, the enemy only pene
trating our positions at one point 
from whence he was driven „by a 
counter-attack. A third furious at
tack at one o’clock reached certain 
points in the Bulgar trenches, but 
the attackers were driven out later 
with the bayonet with great losses.

“An hour later another attempt 
rather easily repulsed."

mirier Leased Wire. I.Itv <
;• >-.)grad, via London, May 11.

of the council of i ourmembers 
and Workmen’s Delegates, ISoldiers

lulling the president, have gone to j 
lisselberg to cope with the sit- 
,1, created liy the district com-

, in declaring itself an autono- 
Skobeleff, who movedunit.

report of the executive commit- 
01 the council, concerning the 

Socialist conference at

ni
t lie

CHINA TO 
•REMAIN A 

NEUTRAL

LOSSES OF 
ENEMY IN 

SEA FIGHT

t vei
led

i kholm. said that for the sake of 
the internationale and Bitter fighting is proceeding in the bend of the Cerna River and in the neighbor

hood of the Vardar, the two points on the Macedonian front, where the wild barbarous 
country of mountains and sterile deserts is broken by fertile valleys. Military critics 
are agreed that it is up one of these valleys that the allied forces must force a way, 
but the operations have not advanced far enough to indicate which is the chosen point 
of attack.

• .v -ring
'..piling the war he was willing to 

not only Seheidmann, but themeet
Imil and his grandmother. The tone 
adapted by the Russian Socialist pa- 

: i !- is exemplified by Gorki’s No
vak. Xhizn. which declares that even

h‘ pi'participate^n 'the“confer- ~*7" w v TTnnn In France the deadlock continues, but behind the fighting line the Allies are
the Russian Socialists win The Declaration oi wa upon massing men and guns for another tremendous blow such as that which broke the

Lÿ otherwise8would Sïoîâte"their ai- Germany Refused by Hindenburg line and loosened the grip of the Germans on Champagne General Mau-
duty and betray the'covenant House of Represent- rice, chief director of British military operations announces that the coming drive will

— ™x tots Arras and the
i i v in Russia, foresees the pos- A RIOTOUS SESSION The comparative lull on the fighting front in France has once more directed at-

“SSS; Mob Demand War But

Measure Was Defeated becomes more anfj more questionable whether the provisional government can wea- », i.-a»e,i wi„. 
inviSu secretary MUukoff remains roiirler Lwe.u wire. thci1 the storm which has been precipitated by the Radical Socialists and visionaries. Amsterdam via London, May n .
ÜÆ secret'sessioîT^ i^f'throu^oüt In any event there seems little likelihood of any effective military action on the part

b,; content as long as the coun- Thursday night- the House of Re- 0f Russia for a long time to Come. > ish and German destroyers early yes-

‘man "who frequently demon- “ dicSug'war on Germany*0" Fr0m Austria COme renewed reports of 3 desire On the part of the government ^nr™poandCent‘otg the Tele!
views which are rega • I ^ Houge pariianien( was sur- to break the shackles imposed Upon it by Berlin. An Austrian commission IS reported graaf. The correspondent says that

London, May ^jhtch de—d on its way ^Switzerland with the object of opening negotiations with France for a
I mis,lay being the an”’'r®rsaJy under the orders of Premier Tuan separate peaCC. The Complete absence of any reliable news from the dual monarchy were visible and the firing could be 

; -cncc otnSthe delegates and ex-dele- Chi Jui, troops finally dispersed the for many weeks renders, however, 3 Correct judgment On Conditions there impossible, z^ia^f The Germans passed* North 

gates was held at the J^lsifnal m° ' Premier Denounced The tide of reform ÎS obviously growing rapidly in Germany and seems certain that; Hinder at great speed about 4.20
. vernment and foreign diplomats The premier, jessed ^heH^use, the government Cannot resist very much longer the demand for a more democratic ! firing1 rtpidT'on^’of athe
.1, also presen . denounced by members, who said he , form of government. The efforts of the empei’Or to placate the people at home while , German boats was seen to be se-

Tim‘press'Is oppTed'to^e"war ! conducting a strenuous peace propagandum abroad are signs that the internal situa-1^^qLTry unme=eBariySthe0Unüne
party urging parliament to resist ! tion in the empire ÎS far from comforting to the autocracy. field off the Flemish coast, the Ger-
militarv pressure on the ground that ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ——------------------------------ ‘--------------—-------------—  ------- _   mans taking refugee in Zeebrugge.

„ITALIAN WAR CONMISSION LANDS îsjïïïv.r&Sï””
UNHERALDED IN UNITED STATES

German Torpedo Boat Bad
ly Damaged in Naval 

Battle Yesterday
HOT FIGhTÔCCURRED

Enemy Put to Flight by a 
Small British Squadron
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The first attack, dfr-
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COALITION 
MINISTRY IS 

SUGGESTED
was

BIG ADVANCE 
BY RUSSIANS
COMING SOON SUBMARINES__

ESCORTED* 
VICTIMS

Russian Government by 
This Proposal Puts Issue 

Up to Socialists
ALL RESPONSIBILITY

Rests Upon Government 
Which Has No Real 

Power

POLITICAL 
TROUBLES 

IN HOLLAND

British Legation Due to Arrive in New York This Afternoon, When Formal Pro
gram Will be Observed; Itailan Commission to Join in Conferences

No Danger of Russia’s 
W ithdrawal From War, 
Says Count Litatsheff

WILL CRUSH GERMANY

By Sweeping Offensive to 
be Launched Immed

iately

authorities there.
Members of the French commiss

ion will leave New York for Boston 
late to-night. The hour of the de
parture of the special train is not 
disclosed for official reasons by the 
government. The programme of the 
visitors after leaving New York is 
somewhat uncertain, as Boston has 
prepared to entertain them on Sat
urday and Sunday, while Ottawa ex
pects M. Vivian! on Saturday, and 
Montreal counts on a visit by Mar
shal Joffre on Sunday. »

The famous General to-day will

country unheralded yesterday. The 
Italian mission is headed by Enrico 
Arietta, minister of maritime and 
railway transportation in the Italian 

Besides Mr. Arlotta, the

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, May 11.—The British 

war commission, headed by Foreign 
Minister Balfour is expected to ar
rive in 'this city at 2.-30 this after-

U-Boats Accompanied Nor
wegian Ships Outside 

Spanish Waters
THEN USED ,TORPEDO

-------<5>-------

Norse Steamers Tiger and 
Leikanger Sunk by Sub.

Chamber of Deputies Re
grets Action of Govern

ment in Calling Up 
1908 Landsturm

A MOTIOîToF REGRET

Does Not, However, Ex
press Lack of Confidence 

in Minister

cabinet.
commission is composed of General 
Gugliemotti, representing the Italian 

Commander Vannutelli, repre-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, May 11—via London— 

Government in making the sug
gestion of a coalition ministry, ap- 

to have put the Issue squarely 
up to the Socialists. The move <ra 
the part of the ministry Is seeming
ly an effort to remedy the anomal
ous situation in which the country 
finds itself through having a nom
inal Government with the power 
lodged elsewhere. Yesterday’s call 
upon the Socialists, as represented 
by the Council of Workmen’s and 
Soldiers’ Delegates, was by way of 
shifting some of the responsibility 
for government upon the elements 
which wield the power and which 
assume the right to direct, criticise 
and thwart the acts of the ministry.

They will land at the Batterynoon.
and the same programme that at
tend the arrival of the French com
mission will be followed. The Bri
tish commission will be escorted to 
City Hall, where the mayor will re
ceive them.
ception in the' Governor’s room in 
City Hall and speeches by the mayor. 
Chairman Joseph H. Choate and Mr. 
Balfour, after which the visitors will 
be escorted by mounted procession 
to the residence of Vincent Astor. 
Mr. Astor will be host to the British 
envoys during their short visit.

For the trip from Washington to 
New York the United States Gov
ernment has provided a special train. 
The British mission include Mr. Bal
four, Lieutenant-General Bridges: 
Rear Admiral Sir Dudley De Chair, 
Sir Eric Drummond, Ian Malcolm, 
Col. Heron and Sir Hardman Laver. 
The party accompanying them in
clude Sir Secil Spring-Rice* British 

sin K POPLIN 89c. YARD. ambassador: Sir Thomas White,
“tfi inch silk poplin, good range Canadian minister of finance and an 

inishing intensity Qf shades and old dye. Special for escort of United States Government

ÎS SuS, Sir" .vid„.. .r «,.
ing strong winds |ya,Q’------------- ——------------ City Hall will be found when the
and showery wea- WOMEN TO VOTE city's British visitors are entertain-
ther in Quebec1R f o1irlrr i,rn„r,i wire. ed- there this afternoon. Forces of
and the Maritime : „ tn m.,v 11.—The provincial carpenters, decorators and cleaners
provinces. It con-1 nttnrnpv-eeneral stated to-day that worked all night and to-day the 
tinues warm in i ?st0JL>nifmation bringing into effect wreck of the dome had been con- 
the west. P moments to the franchise verted into a bunting bedecked tow-

Thearmy;
senti n g the navy; Alvise Bragadini, 
of the transportation department.; G. 
Bardo, of the department of indus
try and commerce, and Gaetano Pie- 
tra of the Agricultural department. 
These men have come on the same 
errand that brought the British and 
French commissions. The mission 
will go to Washington in a few days 
to begin its conferences -with the

pears
lly Courier Leased It ire.

Montreal, May 11—“There is no 
• Iauger of Russia withdrawing from I_aged wire.

war or seeking a 6ePara[® peablg ' London May 10.—The Norwegian 
.: low weeks you aiang I steamers* Tiger and Leikanger. have

r a nee on the part of the Ru i j. _nnv nv German submarinesi l then Germany will be crushed. j mi“es „ff the northwest coast of 
n these words Count beige Lika ' Snain According to-information re- 

.11, of Russia, closed an address , Spain. A th 6 submarines halted 
i the Maimonides Club here j Vgteah^ers in Spanish waters and

light. The occasion was the tirst. the hevond the territorial
which a representative of the; J escorted 

Russian Government has been the limit, 
i st. of a Jewish Club.

Then will follow a re

review the cadets at the West Point 
military academy, returning to New 
York this evening for the banquet, 
the crowning event of the city’s wel
come to the members of the British 
and French commissions, tendered 
by the mayor’s citizens committee. 
This affair will be, perhaps, the most 
distinguished assembly in the history 
of the city.

Potatoes For 
City are Here

By Courier Leased Wire.
The Hague, via London, May 11. 

—The Chamber of Deputies, by a 
vote of 44 to 26, has adopted a mo
tion regretting the government’s ac
tion in calling up the landsturm of 
1908, in opposition to the previously 
expressed wishes of the Chamber. 
The Handelsblatt believes that the 
minister of war ought to resign, but 
the supporters of the motion hava 
refused to declare that their action 

Robert is a vote of no confidence in the war 
minister.

The Tiger was a vessel of 3,27»

IV e a t h e r Bulletin j-rÆ Z HE I
Toronto, May 11. sels were engaged in the American 

- The disturbance trade, 
has remained sta-

Potatoes on sale. Come ear
ly and avoid the rush. The car
load of western spuds, the fin
est white Manitoba variety, pur
chased by Aid. MacBride, reach
ed the city this morning, and 
were this afternoon taken over 
on the T. H. and B. Siding by 
Market Inspector Angus Mc- 

No time was lost in

SILK POPLIN 89c. YARD.
36 inch silk poplin, good range 

Special forof shades and old dye.
Saturday selling at Crompton’s 89c. 
yard.

NONE TO GERMANY
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 11.—Lord 
Cecil, minister of blockade, stated in 
the House of Commons to-day that 
the British government had no rea
son t#> believe that any American 
food "stuffs or feeding stuff would 
be passed by neutral countries into 
Germany. The question of the con
dition under which the import of 
American supplies by neutrals would 
be permitted in the future, he ad
ded, no doubt would receive the 
closest attention by the United States 

i Government.

old.
tionary with dim-

It’s a real pleasure to see an 
dirty, discolored, soft wood floor 
change to a beautiful, hardwood ef
fect as the natural wood grains al
most magically unfold as you draw 
the little grainer over the surface, 
by The Chi-Namel Graining Pro- 

See it demonstrated at

Auley.
opening the car, and when the 

of the arrival of the pota-
SECRET SESSION.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 11—3.50 p.m.— 

When the sitting of the House of 
Cornons was resumed to-day the 
members again went into secret 
session.

news
toes was announced upon The 
Courier bulletin board, a large 
number
hastened to the scene. “We 
have done our part,” Aid Mac- 
Bride stated this morning, “we 
have provided the potatoes and 
it is now up to the public to take 
advantage of the opportunity 
without a moment's delay.**-

of early purchasers
cess.
Ballantyne’s Hardware and Faint 
Store, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of this week. A 25c trial can 
and brush for 15 cents, these days 
only.

Forecasts
Fresh northwes- and 

terly winds, fair 
toil ay and on Saturday, hot much 

< image in temperature.

REDUCED PRICES.
500 pairs of pants at Lazarus’ for 

Saturday, at greatly reduced prices.vote
and provincial.
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olstering
ALL KINDS

• Williman
Opera House Blk.

Wanted
to Learn 
Ing Business. 

Apply—
L Composing Room, 
ourier Office

ie 560 - Automatic 560

mllemens Valet
KING, PRESSING,
Land repairing,
DIES’ WORK A
Specialty

called for and deliver- 
t shortest notice.
[ Beck, 132 Market St

hi HE i-l!,il|iei«i|ülllllElliraiEBÉ

v Electric Man 
Your Work
do; wiring and give 
Satisfaction 

i’t Experiment With 
your work

LEAN
ELECTRIC MAN 
Phon* 1740.

8ii^;i::.;!ijiii!!iiii*iigiiEBlHieiiiEeml

S WANTED
FED—Girls for various 
[nts of knitting mill, 
Iges, light work. Pre- 
berience not necessary, 
[son Manufacturing Co. 
Imedale.

jM*
OI CANADIAN NORTH» 
LAND REGULATIONS

of a family, or any male 
i uVL may .homestead ft Qu*r‘ 
i available Dominion land In 
.sk.ilcln-wau or Alberta. Ap- 
.. appear iu person at the Do
s' Agency or Sub-Agency for 

Entry by proxy may be 
Dominion Lands Agency (but 
ley), on .certain conditions.
: months residence upon and 
1 the land In eacn of three 
►mesteader may live 
f his homestead on a farm of 
arres, on

-ie is required except where 
performed in the vicinity.

lie substituted for cultt-

wlthla

certain conditions.

r certain conditions.
I districts a homesteader In 
[n£r may pre-empt a quarter- 
aside bis homestead. Price

|x months residence In each 
bars after earning homestead 
h .'n acres extra cultivation, 
f patent may be obtained ae 
mestcad tent on certain con-

who has exhausted his home- 
mar take a purchased home- 

îtjiiu districts. Price $3.00 per
fiivt reside six month» 1n each
irs. cultivate Ô0 une* and erect

W. W. CORT. • 
Minister of the Interior.

publication of tali 
be oaid for.

rth $v00.
ni t y 
□authorized
»nt will not

Dealer Gan Supply You 
With

UE LAKE BRAND 
RTLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 

TARIO PORTLAND 
fNT COMPANY, Ltd. 
td Office - Brantford

SMOKE
ir Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
Havana Bouquet Cigar
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd.
ÎANTFORD, ONT.

& N. RAILWAY
ST IIOVEB TO SALT

Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
pm. pm. pm- Pm‘

io 9 110 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 
e 012 11.12 3 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 »■« 
IS-11.21111.26 1.21! 3.26 5.26 7-26 «-jj 
;g li III i 1.4(1 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 B.K 
« 9,30 11.461.48 3.46 5.46 7.46

SJ385iS«SSg|
•Bsgsatssss*

10.44 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 M-** 
LT TO PORT DOVE* 
ioolbkound Train» i

Dy Dy. py. 
am. aua. am.

9.46

Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dr
am. am. pm. pm pm. pm- P™ 

9.13 11.13 3.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 91» 
9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 P-27

Lc 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9-45

isaiisisSjlfS»»
TO nr*. 12Jfîfî 2.33 4.33 fi 33 8.33 10.33 
10.45 12 45 2.45 4 45 6.45 8-4<i 10 4»I

Political Crisis Threatens Once
More in Russia: News Disquieting

|| Sweeping Offensive Opened by 
| Deserious of Making Separate Peace || Allied Forces on Macedonian Front
Austria Growing Restive and

>o YOU THidK IT *
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